
 

Annually, VA Clinicians must complete required
accreditations or certifications to be compliant to
treat patients. However, the lack of alerts for
clinicians, and lack of digital workflows and visibility
into the completion causes undue complexity for the
individual, the accreditation office, the medical
centers, and VA leadership. 

Digitize & Automate Clinician Yearly
Certifications & Accreditations

Key Benefits:
Data entry done right. Done the first time with
no errors and minimizes mistakes. 
Scheduling, alerting and visibility on a
consistent, repeatable basis across all clinicians.
No per-user license costs results in scale with
improved economic model. 
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Public Sector Customers & Partners

Kinetic Data converts traditional paper processes into
digital experience workflows that speed processing
time, improve accuracy and increase compliance at the
touch of a button.  

With Kinetic's Digital Form Solution, the VA will benefit
from:

Digital portability and experiences that everyone
expects in today's environments.
Timely alerts to all stakeholders for upcoming training
activities and completion notices.
Visibility, feedback and approvals all stored in digital
format for easy retrieval and updates.

TMS Integration, Training Alerts, Training
Completion Notifications, Process Digitization,
PDF and other Form Automation, Self-Service
Portals.

Key Features:

Tech Areas:
Integrations with ERP systems, ordering and
fulfillment centers. Automation across
repetitive processes for scale. 
Flexible workflows that handle high volume,
complex, compliant requirements. 
End-to-end visibility on status/delivery, from
requestor to partners and suppliers. Alerting
along the way. 

Problem:

Solution:

Impact:
With hundreds of VA Medical Centers, outpatient sites,
and long term care facilities, a digital solution to this
arduous process would positively impact 1000s of
clinicians and allow better visibility for the accreditation
office. Additionally, the president's recent mandate on
treating women veterans at every medical center will
require VA leadership to monitor accreditations more
closely. 
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